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If you have not yet joined AMl5, this will be the last newsletter 
sent to you. If you do not have a nranilership blank, get <De frc:m your 
dealer or call/write Jim Taylor, P.O. Box 1723, Boulder, Colorado, 80306. 
~1ephcne (303) 449-8847. 

IEAIE15 

0Uer half of the IIEIIbersh:ip is currently maee tp of dealers. If 
you are not yet a nenber, you should be to CXlIltinua getting the newsletter 
and to have access to the cx::mnunicatians systan that 'We are tJ:y.ing to 
establish. Also, you will have access to a direct:6ry of available software. 

'Dle first AMl5 Annual O:nventicn will be held .in IDs Angeles, the 
first weekend in NCM:mber in c:x:njmcticn with the 3rd W9st Coast Cbtputer 
Fa:ize. n:n' t miss it! 

SPECIAL AIR FAl£S '10 CXNVENTI~ 

Pmfessicnal Travel Advisors of 3033 Iris, Boulder, Colorado, 80301 
is arranging for special air fazes to IA. l-t>re details will be printed 
later. 

'lhem is a call for papers for the Novenber West Coast CaIputer Fai.:re. 
AMl5 would like to present a series Of papers aOOut Alpha Micro related 
tcpics at the Fai.:re. Please c:x:ntact 10l Eade at 'lhe Ccmputer Qmter, 
8205 lblscn Rd., San Diego, Califomia 92111. 

Infcmraticn al:Dut the Novenber exnventicn can be obtained FBEE, by 
sending your IlaJ.le to the Silicx:n Gultch Ga.29tte, P.O. Box 1579, Palo Alto, 
Calif~ia 94302. 

W9 would like to have a special listing .in June of all the software 
'We can get infonnatian about. If you have sofbla:re for sale, please send 
us a descri.pticn of the software and Bale indicaticn of price range. 
Please indicate if the sofbla:re is leased, sold, etc. and infonnaticn 
about who to ccntact. 



SUBSCRIPT ERRlRS 

Subscript en::ors nrlsteriously appear when you enter a line of 
MAP arrays. If you (XH)ILE and then add the line, evezything will be 
okay. 

NO 1«>I S 

Ib not AI..IDCME a rancb.n file with a block size o£ 11. 
Ib not use a 1 cx:nt:r:011 3. Even accidentally! 

FOR 'lHCSE WHO NEED ro I<Nai 

In A!D) 3.2, sc:ne vallES for the .ARC'mN fmctial. do not work. 
lHlS 3.3 should have this fixed. 

If the RANJ:Dt! file :reoord t you are :reading and the PHYSICAL 
BECXlRD are the sane nmber, it glitches. 'lb:reneqy this, you have 
to add a dlJmw :record ~ :read at the beginning of the P~ .'.' 

S'ltI? WOJ:ks OK al. Cbject ItDdules, but it wa:l t t WOlX in iImediate 
ncde. 

CAEI1EDISKS 

~ would like to kn.cM if anycne has had any experience with the 
S-100 ocntro11ers for the Cae1us hard disk system (10 and 76 m @ $5500 
and $6400) fl:an Crea/Cblp or Systems Inte<j.raticn Associates. 

lEADLINE FOR NEXt' NE.WSIETIER 

If you wish to have scmething incluEd in the next newsletter, we 
must have it by May 8. Send your ideas, articles, and infcmnatial. to 
Jim 1aylor, P.o. Box 1723, Boulder, COlorado 80306. 

PO 1771 mTA SHEET 

l'e :reoei ved a a:Jf!i of the error desc:riptialS for the FD 177], chip 
and are incluling tlen in this issm. 

DIABIO HYT'iPE II DRIVER 

'lhis driver, nentialed in the last newsletter, is for the 1300 series 
Hytype II PARALlEL interface, not serial. It prints fcnward, backward, 
:red and black and graphics. It will also drive an NEe Spinwriter. 

CDHliICATICNS 

Feelers are out for ideas al. standardizing phale protoCX>1. Discussials 
have al:teady begun with IEEE folks who are also working al. the prcbl.ems 
of S-100 16 bit oanfiguratians. 



'lhere is a gzowing need for infOllDaticn about cxmm.nicatial over 
tba phcne. If you have infOllIlatial an lr::Jw to ocmmnicate to a :roodem 
t:hrou3'h a file, equipnen.t and programning for autanatic answer and 
send in-board:roodems (sudl as the !IS 88 MlIEM), please let us kneM. 

An en:or statenent should appear for IEVICE NOT REAI1i al tba 
IOOKUP statenent. 

A RIN rum would be nice that enabled you to begm at sane set 
1me nl.lllber. 

~alers should note that sate later versions of the AMa) manual 
do not have infonnatian al all of the programs that are listed in DIR 1,4. 
Sate of the docmentaticn has been distributed as part of the q>date 
material, and otbar parts have never been doctJren.ted. NoteabJe al tba 
list is DlllGl and ISKDDT. 

DYSTAT CN VIM 

Salle people have eJq)9rienced tha p.r:cblem of Sate lines not ~g 
al the VIM. 'lhis is caused by not having the cnr::rect addresses en tba 
DYSTAT cxmnand m SYS'lEM. INI. You need tba begi.nnmg address, ending 
address and Port #, sud1. as: 

SYS'lEM DYSTAT 
SET HEX 
mSTAT F800 FBFF C8 

'1ERMINAIS TALK ID ONE ANO'.nJER 

Enclosed is a cx::py of FORCE. SBR, a subroutine written by Ridlard 
~ckn of lMC Q:nputer Services, Houston. '1he routine forces nessages 
alto another te:mrl.nal. 

If you need nm:e newsletters, b:rochu:res, or mfOllIlation, please 
fill out tba order fo:rm and :retum it to AMrS, c/o Jim Taylor, P.o. Box 
1723, Boulder, Cb1orado 80306. . . 

__ Cbpies of the AMU3 Brodlure and M:mbership blank •••• Free 

__ Cbpies of the Cu:nent Newsletter @ 15¢ eadl. 

__ Cbpies of back isslES of the Newsletter @ 15¢ eadl. 

NN£ ---------------------------------
~ -----------------------------
ENCUSED $ __ ._ 



AMt5 nedleJ::ship new extends to SWed3n, Canada, FranC2, Halg Kalg, 
and 'VeneZlEla. 

NO) ~ 3.3 IS 0t1l' 

It includes ~ in Basic 
~IL - Basic Disc Q:mpiler 
<XJtm - XCALL 
CHAIN '10 CXMWID File 
Execute PRINT CXllilidll.d to Spooler fran lW)IC 
M:mmy and Disc Diagnostics 
Software baud rate changes en AM300 

Gurlt>rem I<halsa suggests ordaring a very nioe catalogm fran 
Mini Q:nputer Accessories, Inc., 130 s. Wolfe Road, P.o. Box 9004, 
Surmyvale, CA 94086. '!e1epha1e (408) 737-7777. 

'lEIECXJtMtNICATIOOS PAC'!KP.GE 

A cx:uplete telecxmm.n.ications package for the D.C. Hayes board is 
available fnn Gurq:>:rem I<halsa. It inclmes Auto dial, Auto answer, 
talk persen to persen, transfer to files. 

As socn as \E get the package installed at AMtE world h~teJ::s, 
you will be able to call Our AMlOO and transfer P:rogIans and nessage.s 
direct. 

SOF'lWAlE AGREEMEm5 

SUJgested :reading: A book called Data Processing Q:ntracts by Dick 
H. Bran.cbn and material called Hatl to Package and Market Your <MIl Software 
Product and Make It Go. 'lhis is available fran Dataseardl., Inc., 730 
Waukegan Rd., Suite 108, ~~ld, IL 60015. '!e1ephale (312) 945-2940. 

SaJgeStials for marketing: Have a dam:> 00. floppies. 

Qle good exanp1e of a sofbiaJ:e agzeenent is the ale you signed with 
Alpha Micro. 

S'lM'IC PRl3I.EM? 

Fred GJ:oss of Q:nputer Systens for Business says that he got an 
electro-static mat fnn 3M which works, but he sq?pl.enented it by putting 
a sheet of alun:inun en the desk mder the tezminal which you always 
~ to discharge yourself. !]he secret of both mats is that they have 
a ground line attached to a good gromd and the gromd line includes 
a ale neg ohm :resistor for protecticn. 



FREEBIES 

Guruprem has agreed to send us sane' programs. Why dm' t you do 
the sane, ei tIler by disc or hard oc:py. 

A disc fix pIDgram. 
mI1{ - Allow CIle user to talk to ano~r. 
Sare denr::>s i.e. a ball drq?ping en a pyramid, hangman, etc. 
A task tracking system - Keeps track of fo:recast vs. actual. 

Bob Salita of Chicago has sent us ASM routines for: 

1. Printing out the argunents that are passed to it. 
2. Floating pointjdlaracter string cam.version routines. 
3. Program to test #2. 

<nH.NIO\.TICNS NE~ 

A ~ in Califatnia is working en a PERSrnAL CIH?lJIER NE'lWORK -
PCNET which is already 'WOrldng en PET, IMSAI, and ALTAIR. Gu:r'tprem 
has ccntacted them for infonnatian to see if the Alpha Micro can fit 
into PCNET. 

CXH1tNICATICN SESSICN 

wa will likely have a sessioo. 00. Cb.rrmln1icatians at ~ armual ccn
venticn. Please let us know if you have sonething to ccntribute. 

wa have :rerei ved the following notes on 3.1 fran Richard Ma:lendm Jr. , 
o~ IMC CcrIputer Servires. 

'!he PRINT cxmnand, and a few others, will not function with disk nanes 
other than IE<. 

Rather than use the nanes FORMAT and ,tsKCPY, nw dealer and I agmed to 
use IBMCPY, ~, AMSCPY, and AMSFMT. ~s sort of cxnvention is 
particularily handy if you plan to sq>port either disk fo:rrrat. Wi th this 
ccnventien you'll always :know what you':re setting. 

PREVIOu) IE PRCBIEM 

Printing to teJ::minal using the printer as an output file n.c:M appends 
~ LF, a problem reported in Issm #1 as of versioo. 3.2. 

lNPtJI' 

INPUT, \Dder 3.2, naY will acrept '''I and stare null bytes to a mapped 
variable. PI:evious versioos 'WOuld stom the qu:>tes. 

BIG DISC 

96MB COC Phoenix drive with 80MB fi}(8d 16 :renovabJe is \Dder negotiatien 
n.c:M • ••••• mud1 less $ than tlf1ire 25MB. 



BtBINESS P~ 

0tdeJ:s axe pouring in for the $10,000 business package of MCBA 
origin. Package incJ.udas source oode, cbcmentatial and full license 
for xesale. Availability date is still unanIlOlDC2d and will likely 
be a few llDlths. 

DISPIAYlNG XCAU, ~ 

Progranner: Bob Salita 
IBte: 3/~/78 
Ielease: Nm 3.2 

'n1is p:rogram prints info about the argurents that we:te passed to it 
by a basic xcall statenent. ~ mut:ine is mentrant. 

It is useful for d1ecJdng that a:t'gU[eIlts weze passed c:ormctly or 
for looking at values in hex. 

Semple call j ng seql&lC2: 
XCALL PABG, 123-t4.56+ .123456+2'" 39, "HI SAILOR", 1OTAL,A$ 

A:rgment nmiler, type, acXh"ess, length and hex :representatim are printed 
(set hex assmed). 

CXPY 
IN'lElti 

PABG: em 
1ID1 

PLCXPl: lNC 
(H) 

BGT 
1!DV 
MN 
OC'VT 
KJV 
OCVT 
1ID1 
KJV 
DCVT 
1ID1 
OC'VT 
1!DV 
iYJ?ESJ? 

PLOOP2: KX1B 
0CVl' 
8m 
cr.as 
TlYL 
T'iPErn 
BR 

PR'lNc POP 
POP 
RlN 
END 

SYS 
PAlG 
-{SP} 
(R3)+.-(SJ?) 
2(SP) 
2(SP),@SP 
PRlN 
R4,R2 
2(SP) ,Rl 
2.1'H29 
(Rl)+,Rl 
4.,AH38 
(R3)+,Rl 
Rl,l\9 
4."'H38 
(R3}+,Rl 
4. ,AH39 
Rl,RS 

(Hl)+,Rl 
2.,AH08 
RS,J?UXl?2 
@R2 
@R4 

PUXPl 



~ACRO ASSEMBLY LISTING 

0001)00 136302 000004 
00("00-1 130401 
()r)OO01, 0001 L3 
0000[0 00011.5 
OC'OI) 12 13l-l01 
000014 1,,640:2 000002 
OOO():20 133700 0001.14 
O'.lO0~'4 1'1.'.,001 000010 
000t:'30 0"1003 
0'Jv0~32 116,)02 000012 
000,) 36 Ot) i 405 

00004<) OUlOO OOOl20 
0\11)04'1 ()O~;~'10 

OC'O(, ·'.S <'f .. I ~l>6 
00'j.r\· ;'J c· r'·)037 

<lOG!)";:: (l!If'l)'J3 
OfJ\") J.ll of .. , t 1'-' .. ', ..... ,. 000012 
001)060 L:563() 1 000014 

()l)lj.) '>4 141227 000015 
OO{)070 001404 

o()oon OOO::!O3 001210 
000076 006;~O2 

O()OLOO 07JJ07 

000102 000203 002710 000015 
000110 000002 
(,(jO'l I;' O\"'OO,~7 
OOOOl5 
000114 

* 

PAGE 001 

;********************************************* ;* BASIC XCALL: ·FORCE· FUNCTION * 
;* * ;* BY RICHARD MC CLENDON * 
;* RMC COMPUTER SERVICES * 
i* * ;* TO PAHS A MESSAGE TO ANOTHER JOB * 
i* fROM n BASIC PROGRAM. DOi * 
i* XGALl FORCE,JOB$,MSG$ * 
i* WHERE JOB$ & MSG$ ARE STRING VARIABLES * 
i* SUCH ~S JOBI or HI TH~RE (IN QUOTES) * 
i* THIU ,GALL DOES NOT RETURN ANY VALUES * 
;******'***~*.*'*****#***********'********'*** 

COpy SYS 

FORCE: MOV 4(R.3) ,1,,2 iOEl .JOB NAME POINTER 
MOV R4,R1 
PACK ;CONVERT ,JOB NAME TO RADIX 
f'flCI< ;PACI< lAST 3 CHflRflCTERS 

50 

MOV @R4,R1 H,ET :LST THREE CHARS FOR CfJl1PflRE 
MOV 2(R4),R2 iOEY LAST THREE CHAfi'S FOR r:OMPflRE 
MOV @·t-JOIHBL , RO ;e,ET p rr, TO BAGE OF JOB TABL.E" 

JCBSRH: CMP .JOBNAM(RO) ,R1 ;COMPARE 1ST rHREE CI-IflRf, 
[IN!::': NXT.JCB ;NO, LOOI\ Ar NEXT JOB 
CMI> JOBNAMI-2(RO),R2 iCOMF'ARE LAST THREE CHARS 
BEa PAssn iMrifCHED .JOBNI"rME 

NXTJCB: ADO l~tJOBESZ , RO ;BLlMF' TO NEXT JCB 
TS r ~RO ;CHECK FOR ZERO (TERMINATOR> 
fiNE JCBSRH ;IF NOT END OF . .Ie!.l's 
InN rRETURN IF ENll OF .JOB TABLE 

PASSIn LOCK ;LOrl< PROCESSOR TO pr,EVENT SPLIT 
M(lV 1:J(R3) d,,\2 ;GE', PTR TO r1EB!;AGE 
MOV 14(R3),R1 ;Gn CHAR COUNT 

PIJTONE: C~lPB ~R2,I=CR ;CHECK FOR END OF MESSAGE 
1.![Q DONE ;IF END OF MESSAGE 

PTYIN @R2,@RO iSLAM CHAR INTO THE JOB'S llUFFER 
INC R2 ;BUMP [lATA PTR 
SOB Rl,PUTONE 'CONTINUE PUTTING UNTIL DONE 

MSG 

DONE: PTYIN tCR,@RO ;STUFF CARRIAGE RETURN INTO BUFFER 
UNLOCK ;RElEASE PROCESSOR, MSG DONE 
RTN ;ANJ) GO BI'lCK TO BAsre 

CR 1::i ;DEFINF.: feRI (CI-",Rf'\1AGE RETURN) 
HIIJ 



APPLIED 
MIC~u\= P. O. Box 22343 

Louisville, KY 40222 

10 REM GRAPH OF A CIRCLE 
20 REM 
30 MAP1 COMMAND,B,2 
40 MAPl X,B,2 
50 MAP1 Y,B,2 
60 MAP1 CHARACTER,B,2 Y 
70 COMMAND=l:REM COMMAND SUBROUTINE 
80 XCALL OIAGR,COMMAND 
82 COMMAND=3:REM 
86 XCALL DIAGR,COMMAND 
90 COMMAND=0:REM COMMAND 
100 CHARACTER=46:REM SAME AS 
110 FOR A=l TO 360 EP.5 
120 YY=SIN(A*.0174 )*100 
130 XX=COS(A*.0174 3)*100 
140 Y=(YY+200)*.8 :REM Y INCREMENTS PRINTER ARE NOT SAME 
150 X=XX+200 X 
160 XCALL~D~IA~G~R~C~~~~~~~~~~ __________ ~ ____ ___ 
170 NEXT 
200 Y=150:X=340:C ARACTER=ASC("X") ND,X,Y,CHARACTER 
210 Y=160:CHARACT =46 
220 FOR A=50 TO 35 
230 X=A:XCALL DIAG COMMAND,X,Y,C 
240 NEXT 
300 X=210:Y=60:CHARA 
310 CHARACTER=46:X=200 
320 FOR A=50 TO 350 
330 Y=A*.8:XCALL DIAGR,COMMft~~~~~~ 
340 NEXT 
400 COMMAND=2:REM COMMAND PRINTER 
410 XCALL DIAGR,COMMAND 
500 REM Glenn Darwin 
510 REM MBRORr Systems 



./ STATUS FOR TYPE I COMMANDS t.··, 
t I~f-ce. - .-.--
(;. ~y. BIT NAME MEANING 

( c)(f,tL) 

~ 57 Not Ready 

lou, 56 PROTECTED 

'1o, 55 HEAD LOADED 

'Z.C, S4 SEEK ERROR] 

I b, 53 CRC ERROR 

'1'l 52 Track 00 

)~ 51 INDEX 

I" 
50 BU5Y 

3q 

This bit when set indicates the drive is not ready. When reset it indicates that tt Ie 
drive is ready. This bit is an inverted copy of the READY Input and InyicdllV ..., 
'ored' with MR. 

When set, indicates Write Protect is activated. This bit is an inverted copy of WAPT 
input. 

When set, it indicates the head is loaded and engaged. This bit is a logical "and" 
of H.LD and H L T signals. 

When set, the desired track was not verified. This bit is reset to 0 when updatf'd. 

When set, there Wa5 one or more CRC errors encountered on an unsuccessful 
track verification operation. This bit is reset to 0 when updated. 

When set, indicates Read Write head is positioned to Track O. This bit is all in· 
verted copy of the'T ROO·Tnput. 

When s~~ indicates index mark detected from drive. This bit is an inverted copy 
of the IP input. 

When set command is in progress. When reset no command is in progress. 

STATUS BITS FOR TYPE II AND III COMMANDS 

BIT NAME 

~'> 57 NOT READY 

ItJlJ, 56 RECORD TYPE/ 
WRITE PROTECT 

tlo, .55 RECORD TYPEI 
WRITE FAULT 

70, 54 RECORD NOT 
FOUND 

Ie., 53 CRC ERROR 

4, 52 L05T DATA 

~, 51 DATA REQUE5T 

,......', SO BUSY 

MEANING 

This bit when set indicates the drive is not ready. When reset, it indicates that the t 
drive is ready. This bit is an inverted copy of the READY input and 'ored' with 
MR. The TYPE II and III Commands will not execute unless the drive is ready. 

On read Record: In indicates the M5B of record-type code from data field address 
mark. On Read Track: Not Used. On any Write Track: It indicates a Write Protect 
This bit is reset when updated. 

On Read Record: It indicates.the L5B of record-type code from data field address 
mark. On Read Track: Not Used. On any Write Track: It indicates a Write Fault. 
This bit is reset when updated. 

When set, it indicates ·that the desired track and sector were not found. This bit is 
reset when updated. 

If 54 is set, an error is found in one or more 10 fields; otherwise it indicates error 
in data field. This bit is reset when updated. 

When set, it indicates the computer did not respond to D RQ in one byte time. 
This bit is reset to zero when updated. 

This bit is a copy of the oRQ output. When set, it indicates the DR is full on a 
Read operation or the DR is empty on a Write operation. This bit is reset to zelo 
when updated. 

When set, command is under execution. When r.eset, no command is under execu-
tion. 'i 
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ALPHA lHCRO USERS SOCIETY 
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